EspH, a new cytoskeleton-modulating effector of enterohaemorrhagic and enteropathogenic Escherichia coli.
Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC) and enterohaemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) are closely related pathogens. During infection, EPEC and EHEC use a type III secretion system (TTSS) to translocate effector proteins into the infected cells and thereby modify specific host functions. These include transient filopodium formation which is Cdc42-dependent. Filopodia formation is followed by assembly of actin pedestals, the process enhanced by inhibition of Cdc42. We discovered that orf 18 of the enterocyte effacement locus encodes a new effector, which we termed EspH. We show that EspH is translocated efficiently into the infected cells by the TTSS and localizes beneath the EPEC microcolonies. Inactivation of espH resulted in enhanced formation of filopodia and attenuated the pedestals formation. Furthermore, overexpression of EspH resulted in strong repression of filopodium formation and heightened pedestal formation. We also demonstrate that overexpression of EspH by EHEC induces marked elongation of the typically flat pedestals. Similar pedestal elongation was seen upon infection of COS cells overexpressing EspH. EspH transiently expressed by the COS cells was localized to the membrane and disrupted the actin cytoskeletal structure. Our findings indicate that EspH is a modulator of the host actin cytoskeleton structure.